All campers are expected to comply with the rules and policies set forth by the University and camp administration. Failure to abide by announced regulations may result in expulsion from camp. Fees will not be refunded in such cases. Policy questions should be forwarded to the Camp Director.

• Campers must attend all scheduled rehearsals, lessons, classes and meetings.

• Recreational activities are planned for each evening. You are strongly encouraged to participate. Counselors will explain all evening activities and available options.

• Campers who damage property must pay for repair and/or replacement.

• Automobiles left unattended in restricted areas are subject to fines. All city and campus traffic regulations must be observed.

• Campers are responsible for their personal items at all times. You are encouraged to carry your instrument with you or to secure a locker through the camp office.

• Practicing is not allowed in the dormitory.

• Transportation during camp is provided on University buses marked “Special.” Do not ride buses marked with the names of colors (red, tan, green, etc.).

• Campers may not remove food from the dining hall. Tables must be cleaned and trays returned at the end of each meal.

• Disorderly conduct is not tolerated.

• Refrigerators, televisions, gaming systems, laptops and DVD players are not allowed.

Campers who break rules may be assigned a range of penalties, including, but not limited to, E.P.D. (Extra Police Duty). Campers serving E.P.D. spend a portion of their free time cleaning the dorm area.

**Attire**

Campers should wear clothing that meets school dress codes. Specifically, no bare midriffs or backs are allowed, nor should the camper’s undergarments be exposed. Camp counselors are the final authorities on determining whether clothing is appropriate.

A Special Message from Head Counselors Mike Major and Laura Jean Otto “Is there anything I shouldn’t bring to camp?”

Glad you asked! Other than clothing no-no’s, there are a few items which are discouraged or flat out forbidden at Music Camp. Usually, the reason for banning an item is due more to the intent of the camper who brings it than the item itself, i.e., shaving cream. Note that it is aptly named “shaving” cream, not “squirting” cream. With this in mind, we offer this fun (but nevertheless accurate) mandate:

Campers should not bring any substance for the purpose of having it … squeezed, squished, squashed, squooshed, poured, placed, planted, powdered, ejected, reflected, injected, subjected, slopped, scraped, sprayed, spewed, splashed, blotted, blasted, soaked, sopped, or in any way transferred or transmitted to the person or property of a fellow camper or the premises in which we abide!

**Our Motto:** “If in doubt – leave it out!”

**2015 University of Arkansas Summer Music Camps**

Policies & Safety Guidelines

music.uark.edu/outreach
2015 University of Arkansas Summer Music Camps Health Form

Camper Name_______________________________ Age_________ Gender: M  F  DOB___/___/_____ 
School Name______________________________ School City/State_______________________________
Parent/Guardian____________________________ Parent/Guardian Email__________________________
Parent/Guardian Address_________________________________________________________________
Parent DOB___/___/_____ Parent Employer__________________________________________________
Parent Primary Phone:______--______--_______ Camper Mobile Number:______--______--_______
Insurance Co._______________________________ Policy No.___________________________________

Emergency Contacts (other than parents)
1) Name________________________________________________________________________________
   Phone Number:_________--_________--_________ Mobile_________--_________--__________
2) Name________________________________________________________________________________
   Phone Number:_________--_________--_________ Mobile_________--_________--__________
Any special physical or emotional conditions of which camp staff should be aware regarding student’s participation in camp:

Consent for Medication Administration & Medical Treatment

To Parent(s) or Legal Guardian(s):

If your son, daughter or ward will be under the age of 18 while attending the University of Arkansas Summer Music camp, your consent must be secured for medication distribution. The medication should be self-administered whenever possible. However, arrangements can be made for medication to be administered by camp staff or University Health Center staff. You will be charged for any applicable Health Center fees.

All prescription medication must be in the original container and labeled with the camper’s name, doctor’s name, medication name, dosage, prescription number, date prescribed and instructions. Only the amount of medication required by the camper for the duration of camp should be sent to camp.

Please complete all of the following items that apply: ( ) No medication will be brought to camp.

( ) My child will take the following prescription medication(s) while at camp:
   Medication Name__________________________________ Medical Condition___________________________________
   Medication Name__________________________________ Medical Condition___________________________________

( ) My child will administer his/her own prescription medication while at camp.
( ) I want my child’s prescription medication to be administered by camp staff.
( ) I want my child’s prescription medication to be administered by University Health Center staff. I understand that I am responsible for any related charges.

If your son, daughter or ward will be under 18 years of age while at camp, it is our policy to secure your consent for all of the following. By signing below:

• I am giving consent in advance for medical treatment at an appropriate medical facility in case of illness or injury.
• I am stating that I am aware of and accept any risks inherent in the program activities.
• I attest that all information on this form is correct.
• I agree to release and hold harmless the University of Arkansas and any of its trustees, officers, employees or agents from any and all liability, loss, damages, costs or expenses which are sustained, incurred or required arising out of the actions of my son, daughter or ward in the course of camp. This release and assumption of risk shall bind myself, my heirs, my assigns and my personal representatives.

Signature of Parent/Legal Guardian________________________________________ Date____________________
Resident Camper Guidelines

The following guidelines are enforced for resident campers:

1. Room changes will be made only during the Sunday evening floor meetings. **Do not call Music Camp registration regarding roommate changes.**

2. Captains will check rooms at 6:30 a.m. each day to wake campers as needed.

3. You must be on your floor no later than 10:15 p.m. each evening.

4. Evening room checks will be conducted between 10:30 and 11 p.m. You are expected to be in your room and to stay there until morning.

5. Do not allow anyone to enter the building who does not have an electronic pass key or badge. Politely direct these people to the main entrance.

6. Stay off the ledge outside your window. Violation of this rule results in automatic removal from camp.

7. Always lock your door.

8. Close your blinds by 10 p.m., and always keep your window closed.

9. Do not talk to or associate with strangers. Walk in groups of two or more.

10. Boys are never allowed on girls’ floors and girls are never allowed on boys’ floors, for any reason, at any time.

11. You may not date college students or any non-campers during camp.

12. Camp social and recreational activities are closed to non-campers, including parents and/or guardians.

13. Campers may leave campus only with written permission from parents, which must be presented at check-in on Sunday.

14. Most social/recreational activities are required. Regardless of students’ participation in these activities, they must remain in the dorm area.

15. Driving or riding in cars is not allowed during camp. Senior High campers who drive will turn in their car keys to their floor counselors for the week. Parking permits must be purchased and placed in vehicles parked on University property. Vehicles without permits are subject to ticketing and towing by the University of Arkansas Parking Office.

16. A $150 lock and key replacement fee will be charged to any camper who does not turn in his/her key upon leaving camp.

Camp Fees

Choose resident (dorm) or commuter (day camper) option. EARLYBIRD fee is a $35 discount for applications postmarked on or before May 16, 2015.

Saturday Arrival

If necessary, students traveling more than 100 miles to camp may arrive one night early. The extra night fee is $25 per person. Students may arrive between 4pm and 7pm the evening before camp, and must be accompanied by an instructor who will be a camp employee. Provisions for Saturday arrival are included on the registration form.

Early arrivals are responsible for their own meals until dinner on Sunday. The dormitory cafeteria will not be available for early arrivals’ meals. The nearest restaurants are on 6th Street, about a 20 minute walk off-campus from the dormitory.

**NOTE:** Campers traveling less than 100 miles or without adult chaperones will not be allowed to check into the dorm until Sunday morning.

Private Lessons

Private lessons must be purchased when applying for camp. The fee is $15 per lesson. Teachers will contact students upon arrival at camp to make private lesson appointments.

- Jr. High Band: limit 1 lesson
- Sr. High Band: limit 2 lessons
- Jr./Sr. High Orchestra: limit 2 lessons

Parking Permit

Senior High campers who drive to camp may purchase parking permits by pre-ordering on the camp registration form. The fee is $25. Permits will be distributed upon camp check-in. Unused permits may not be returned or refunded. Campers who do not pre-order and pre-pay for permits must purchase them on their own on Monday at the Parking and Transit office. Any parking violation fees are the camper’s responsibility.

T-Shirts

T-shirts are included in registration. Be sure to mark your size on the application form. Shirt design is shown on the camp brochure and on the camp web site. If no size is indicated, a medium will be ordered.

Late Fee

All applications postmarked after June 6, 2015 are subject to a $40 late fee.

**All fees must be paid in full for students to attend camp.**
2015 University of Arkansas Summer Music Camp Application

Name______________________________________Age_______  Gender: M  F      Last Grade Completed______

Street_______________________________________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian____________________Primary Phone_________________Alternate Phone_________________

Preferred Roommate’s Name & School______________________________________________________________

Camper’s School__________________School City_____________Music Director Name_____________________

Camper’s Mobile Number_____________________________Camper’s Email______________________________

Major Instrument (please check only)

( ) Flute    ( ) Alto Sax    ( ) Trombone
( ) Oboe    ( ) Tenor Sax    ( ) Euphonium (Bass Clef)
( ) Bb Clarinet    ( ) Baritone Sax    ( ) Euphonium (Treble Clef)
( ) Bass Clarinet    ( ) Trumpet    ( ) Tuba
( ) Bassoon    ( ) French Horn    ( ) Percussion

( ) Violin    ( ) Euphonium (Bass Clef)
( ) Viola    ( ) Euphonium (Treble Clef)
( ) Cello    ( ) Double Bass

Scholarship Information

( ) I qualify for an All-State Scholarship ($100) – see camp web site for criteria
( ) I was chosen as a 2015 captain during 2014 camp ($200)
( ) I received a director’s award at the 2015 summer music camp (please list)___________________
( ) I have received a school scholarship to attend camp. Amount received $____________________

Pick a Camp

( ) Jr. High Band Camp
   July 5 – 10, 2015
( ) Sr. High Band Camp
   July 12 – 17, 2015
( ) Jr./Sr. High Orchestra Camp
   July 12 – 17, 2015

Select Fees

EARLYBIRD TUITION (Application must be postmarked by May 16, 2015)
   ( ) Resident (dorm) camper $399 or ( ) Commuter (day) camper $304

REGULAR TUITION (Application must be postmarked May 17 – June 6, 2015)
   ( ) Resident (dorm) camper $434 or ( ) Commuter (day) camper $339

LATE APPLICATION (Application postmarked after June 6, 2015)
   ( ) Resident (dorm) camper $474 or ( ) Commuter (day) camper $409

Private Lessons

( ) 1 Private Lesson $15
( ) 2 Private Lessons $30
(2-lesson option for Sr. High Band Camp & Orchestra Camp only)

Parking Permit

( ) $25  See policy before choosing this option.

Run The Numbers

$____________________________  Total Amount Due
- $___________________________  Scholarship Amount
$____________________________  Total Enclosed Minus Scholarship

Saturday Arrival

( ) $25
See policy before choosing this option.

T-Shirt *Included at no charge
Circle size: Adult  S  M  L  XL  XXL

Mail Application & Check

Send completed application & check to: Conference Services Registrar  RCED – 140
   1 University of Arkansas  Fayetteville AR 72701

Make checks payable to the University of Arkansas.

Sign Here

All three signatures required for acceptance of application.

Parent/Guardian Signature_____________________________________________________
I have read and agree to follow camp policies and consent to allow the use of my child’s likeness for the purpose of promoting camp.

Student Signature____________________________________________________________

Music Instructor Signature_____________________________________________________

For Office Use Only